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JOSEPH S. WRIGHT 
8 WARING R.OW 

YONKERS. N. Y. 10701 

February 13th, 1981 

Rabbi · Marc Ta.nenbaum, Commentator 
WINS Radio 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Rev. Daniel c. ~ore, Chairman of New York State'e 
chapter of Moral Majority, and Rev. Jerry Falwell who heads it, 
said it. Let us ~ay it aleo. Jews are different. Jewe are a 
chosen people! 

Sincerely yours, 

9TLt;!i:: M.A. 
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CLIPPINGS FROM ARTICLES BY JOSEPHS. WRIGHT, B.A., M.A. 

An internationally recognized eource for articlee on EDUCATION, 
REHABILITATION, DRUGS and CRIME. 

New York's 
Rehabilitation For Addicts 

by Joseph S. Wright 

Failure In Our Educational System Mllkes Students 

Susceptable To Addii:tion. 

Never he fore in the history of 
. mankind, has a society engaged irn the 
scientific manipulation of the mind as 
America is engaged in doing in our 
thcrapc111ic communities in which 
drug addil·ts arc incarcerated. 

i<c:;d i1 ing 1 h ;11 id IL' hands ;111: 

d;in~crt111'. rhl· i11,1i 1111ion .-.Liff 
µrcoirly innl';"'-'' ih t>lhc:r activitil·~ .. 
Sporl\ '11rh "' h;1,kethall ;ind 
b;1,d1;dl ;ire: innc:a~nl. Ncvcrthc.
k". ll'11,in1111ffr11 ri-;l'\ qui..:kly a~ 1t1C: 
n•.f;,.nt ... r .... , 1h·,1 d 11•;,. illcar("t'ratinn 

Tl1e NCO's A ·New 
Breed Of o ·fficers 

:. . ... ~ . ~ ~ .,, 

For Drug Addicts 
lh .Jmo·plt S. \\'rid1t. 11 .. \ .. '.\I.:\. 
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Tiu· Absc•11ce <~f Ion:! 
That's our failure! 
Read: 

THE 1\1ENTAL HEALTli OF 
SCHOOL CHILDREN 

by Joseph S. Wright 
The ~·omplaints against ·somt

sd1<iol S\'Stt:111s «an not ht~ ineasured 
lw the -standards of old or new 
b;iildings, experienced or ineX· 
pt.' rit: m·e<l teachers. · 

Tht:' <.'omplaints that uHne from 
dru~ •tdclids and school drop-outs 
arc emotional. The ken-agers who 
bt.·<.·orne drui.; addicts and mug~t:rs 

Why Addicts 
"Cop Out11 

By Joseph S. Wright, B.A.,M.A. 
Yonke~, New York 

The addict personality is a 
51 • .:cial form of human develop
ment. ·and. because of the anti
sv~ial attitudes involved, it is 
paniculariy destructive. Not only 
does the quality of an addict's 
~ersonality differ from a healthy 
personality, but. to a greater 

.. 1,,111! 1l .. · 1t II\\ I J 1 11 1,·1n h 1 l itU' l llUll\( . , .. de·d ·'' ;\ p r. ,011 i ll \,·J1it · l1 l 11 · ... 1d1·u1 Ill.I\ 
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Sex J::ducarion Woulo· A void M u11y 

U 1111 ·anted Pre Klla 11cic,,· & Much 

V eneral Di.H.'CIJl' San 

JoSt•ph S. Wria.thl, 

Mt1~I high \l.:h\~11b offn 1.:11ur~c~ in 
~ex 1·;i 1ration. Sex is 11fkn taught as 
tM1l11g} . 

f'.krnent~ of ~ex and lht• rcpniduc
f i \ ,. 11n'1.:c::'' arc part of hioh,gy. In an 
a~ri..:ultural .nea the rcrrouu..:tivc 
rr• 11 ,·,s is ,,l'l,cr\'c:d among h1•r~cs . 

KEEPING 
l.N'I'.EGRA'I'ED 

NEIGHBORHOODS 

In 11i:1ml:i1.in:; bu,ini: in 'l.:h11,1h 
11h,·1c· 1kl:o, t<' 'l' !!l 1·;:.ili11n j, l'f1•\l·n. 
l h 1· ( '11 II h j Jl ll' ll I k d t \\ j 111 p r I I\ l' 
nc·i:;hi-.>111,.,,, i, :111 d 111·i~hl>111 h1H•d 
..., ~ ' 1l~'l' . Ht1 ,:1~ :: 1 .... '"" 11 c1..~d:.:d in ;\1·1..·.1 .... 

1k11111n'1r<ttc.., that home pri..:e~ noi 
1•nly d11 not dcdinc in a intl!l:'.rated 
nn):!hhorl111od hut often inc:rc:ai.e. A~ 
th.· 11111nhcr 1•f potcnti<tl hure~ for a 
lhHl"c inucasc\, competition CitUsts 
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RENEW JEWISH AWARENESS THAT JEWS ARE CHOSEN PEOPLE 

· !n _all recorded hietory, the number of Jews i ·n every nation 
is greatly o!ereeti~ated. Killione of intelligent and educated people 
in every nation ae_cri be to Jewe powers they ~o not aecri be to any 
other people. ~heee are facte which can not be denied. 

"There are two explanations: (1) The influence of Jewe i~ 
every nation in every period of history was an4 ie much greater than 
their numbers would indicate, and (2) the intelligent and educated 

. people, as well ae the uneducated and ignora.nt people, all eee that 
everything works in favor. of Jewe. ,· . , 

A quick survey ehowe the extent of Jewish influence~-
· Jews have influenced the development of Chrietianity and Mohamme~aniem. 
J!or these reaeone, both religions ehare with Jewe an interee.t in the 
land which God gave to Je-we ae an eternal inheritance. Dr. Sigmund 
~reud opened the age of modern peychology. Dr. Albert Einetein opened 
the age of modern nuclear phyeics. The American conetitutional-form 
of government wae eetabliehed by the Puritans and their deecendente 
using the Old Testament ae their guide. Theee are facts which can 
not be denied. 

Eiblical and secular history for four thousand years (And 
what other people have euch a long written hietory?) prove that· every 
nation that sought to oppress Jews was destroyed by an invisible, 
myeterioue power! And the Golden Age (the age of greatest peace ~nd 
proeperi ty) of every nation in hletory coincided and coincidee with -
those periods of his.tory when Jews lived and live in peace and prosperity 
within that nation. ~heee are facts which can not be denied. 

What iE the true explanation for facts which can not be 
denied? The explanation ie written in the ~ible which ie written in· 
every language and disi;ributed to every nation of the World.. Whatever 
was hi$ reason, the God of the Universe, our Creator, chose Jewf! to be 
hie children, his people,. hie nation, a nation of priests. People who 
read the ~ible and believe it ie true and not falee, know that these 
ar~ facts which can not be denied. 

What does it mean to be choeen? It meane, first, that a 
-Jew can not reject this. God choee Jews without their advice or 
consent. There is no place in the record of the Tiible that Jews 
asked to be chosen:. Having been chos.en, tht:re ie no way Jewe can . 
escape. In all other waye, Jews are like all other people. Thie 
one fact, that they are chosen by a Supernat.ural Power, lDake~ them 
unique. 

Secondly, having been chosen by a Supernatural Power, this 
Supernatural Power becomes the Father and King of the Jewe. The Xing 
of the Jews protects hie children, hie people, hie ~ation. Wherever 
Jewe live, that ie the ·place in reality where the King of the Jewe 
hae hie Kingdom. 

The observations made by millions of intelligent and educa- 
ted peQple that an invisible and myeterioue power worke in favor of 
Jews ie true. All things on thie earth and throughout the Universe 
ie controled by the Father and King of the Jewe! The firet duty of a 
Father ie to protect hie children; the first duty of a King ie to 
protect his nation. For theee reaeone, everything works in favor of 
Jews. 



!IVE FUNDAMENTAL LAWS OF SUPERNATURAL POWER by J'(?seplr-S. Wrig~t 

1 • . Supernatural ~ Power is everywher~ all the time . 
2 • Supernatural ··power gives · victory and success to people who . are 

most united~ -
3. Supernatural Power endows all people ·with certain Unali'enable Righ.ts·. 

4. Each person .is born with a faculty to commUJ)icate directly with 
SupernQtural Power. 

5. ~upernatural ~ower chaos~~ Jews. (Su~eiriatural Power ·destroys ~eople 
who oppre_ss Jews ··and blesses peo_ple ·_who unite with Jews •. ) 

:Because Superna:tural Power chooses Jews,. we have a documented 
record in their history. We can analyze t~eir history to learn how 
Supernatural Power blesses peopl~ who unit~ wit~_~ews and destroys 
eyeryt~ing (nations, cultures, civili za.tions. etc., etc., ) · that oppress 
Jews. 

We can observe hqw Supernatural Power endbws Jew~ w~th . 

Unaii.enab.le Rights and e.nforces these rights even ,,;hen ·peopl_e, natioJ'ls, 
armies, culture~, civili~ations, -etc., ~eek to deny the~ the~e rights. 

By u~iting with people on th~ basi~of recognizing and . 
rispecting ea~h - other's Unalienable Righte, we can change the wottd· 
through Supernatura.l Power and promote "international and eternal Peace-, 
Pr-osperi ty, Heal th and Happiness. 

Because united prRyer is an effective method to use Supernatural 
I . 

Power, le·t us proclaim two eternal holidays for people of all religions, 
nations and races: 

1. :on May 1st. we will unite in - prayer · and other appropriate 
ceremonies and exercises . t6 ~elebrate International TJnali~nable Rights 
Day. 

2. On Rosh Hashanah _which some pe_ol'le believe i~· the A_nniver

sary of Creation, _ a day of Judgment, we will unite in prayer. All 

people will piay at their place of woiship in their manner of praying. 

JOSEPH S. WRIGHT 
I WARING ROW 

YONKERS. N. Y. 10701 



WE S~ REMEMBER THE HOLOCAUST FOREVER AS IF IT HAPl'E:NED TO US! 

·Why remember. the Holocaust? For the same reasons we ·remember 
our escape from Egyptian slavery eve-ry Passover. We were ·slaves of 
Pharaoh ••• Likewise, we wer~ slaves of Hitle.r ••• and our God took · us qu~ 

with a ~ighty hand and led us to the Holy Land--ISRAEL! If God did 
not intervene, we .also would all be dead! 

Even as our slavery in Egypt ended with the ·establishment 
of Iera,e1. in. the Holy Land according to God's plan, 1 t has hal'pened 
again in our lives and we are the witnesses! We shall remember it 
fore~er! 

Of all the nations at the time of Pharaoh when we needed . 
them there. was !!!?!!! to help us! Likewise, of ill the nations of the 

world (including Great Britain and the United States) when we needed 
· them, there was ~ to help us! But the mighty hand of God prevailed! 
Our enemies were totally destroyed and we are resurrected ·in ·oUJ; own 
land as God with his Omniscien~~and Supernatural Powers promised and 
planned! 

Again the libel is .arising_! Again our enemies, as in every 
generation, are planning to create an international atmosphere that 
Jews are "trouble makers" and "an obstacle to peace11 , so tha"G all 
nations may stand by dumbly while the enemies of. the Jewish God destroy 
his children and his people! !!,! the nations in the United Nations 
Security Council voted unanimously for the infamous United Nations 
Resolution (3/1/80) which legalizes the denial of living-space to ·Jews 
(Israelis) because of their religion. Our enemies would, if they 
could, ~eny the Holy Land to Jews! 

But .we shall remember! We shaJ.l be forewarned! We have 
surTived for four thousand years when !!! nations turned against usl 
And by the same Supernatural Power, we shall survive again! !he IU.ng 
of the Jews judges our enemies every Rosh Hashanah. And on every 
Yom ·Ktppur he . decide~ who shall live aJid who shall ·die• who shall have. 
victory and who shall be defeate4., who shall be rich and who shall be 

poor, w1-o shall be _heal thy and who eh.all be· sick! We alwaya stana. 
bJ and witness the 4est'ruct1on of all our enemies! 

Whoever unites with lis, the King of the Universe· bl•~··~ 
with peace, victory and success; but whoever oppre~s ua. he 4e•~~oyal 



AN EXPLANATION OF THE
1
HIGH HOLY DAYS 

The High Holy Days start with Rosh Hashanah (The Anniversary 
of ·creation) and end a week later with Yom ·:K1ppur (God's Judgment Day). 

All people, Jews and non-Jews·, and ·all his creation (animals, 
planets, galaxies9· etc.) are examined, reviewed and judged between 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. But because of his love, good-will and 
mercy, God gives everyone and everything a chance to plead their case 
before him. If he is moved, he can and does alter his punishments. 
He _is moved by prayer, charity and repentence. This is Supernatural 
Power--the secret of J.ewish survival and success. 

Below is printed one of th~ prayers us~d on both these 
days which explains the purpose and meaning of the High Holy Daysi 

"We will express the mighty holiness of this day, for .it is 
tremendous and awful. Your Kingdom is axalted and your throne estab
lished in good-wil~. Upon it you are seated in truth. 

"Truly it is you, God, who are Judge and Arbitrator, who 
knows all, and a~e witness, writer, sealer, recorder and teller. You 
call to . mind all things long forgotten and open the book of records 
so that it may be read of itself. Every man's signature is in it. 

11The great trumpet is sounded! A dull murmuring noise is 
hear~! The angels shudder! Fear and trembling seize them! 

11 'Ha' , they cry, 'it is the Day of Judgment! The heavenly · 
choir are to be visited in judgment!' For in justice, evep they are 
not found. faultless before you. 

"All who are about to enter into the world now pass before 
you, as a herd of sheep. As the shepherd musters his flock and passes 
them under his staff, so do you cause to pass, number, appoint and 
visit every 11 ving soul, .fixing the limitation of all crea.tures, and 
proscribing their destiny. 

"On the First Day o:f the year it is inscribed, and on the 
Day of Judgment (Fast Day of Atonement) it is sealed and determined, 
how many shall pass by and how many be born; who shall live and who 
die; who shall finish his allotted time .and who not; who is to perish 
by fire, who by water, who bythe sword and who by wild beast; who by 
hunger or who by thirst; who by an earthquake or who by the plague; 
who by strangling or who by legal conviction; who shall be at rest 

and who shall be wandering; who to remain tranquil and who be disturbed; 
who shall reap enjoyment and who be painfully afflicted; who grow r~ch · 
and who become poor; who shall" be cast down and who exalted. 

•But penitence, prayer and charity can avert the punishment." . 

l 
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THE HISTORICAL RECORD OF SUPERNATURAL POWER IN THE AJ!"'FAIRS OF MEN 

The reason God has chose~.Jews and· made him~elf King of the . 
Jews is 1;hat . he wants all people to -learn about the re·ali ty _of his 
Supernatural Power: everyon~ who unites ~ith Jews is . bles·sed; everyone 
and everything that oppress 'Jews ar~ destroyed! · 

. . 

The first duty of every King is to protect his own people and 
his own ·nation. His second duty is his relation with his own people • . 

First and foremost, the King of the Jews protects his own 
people and his own nation. Then secondly, the King of the Jews is 
involved in his rela tions with Jews. 

According . to the manner .people a~d nations relate to Jews, 
the King of the Jews blesses them · or curses them. The enemies of Jews 

- cry~ 11 ~eace, peace" when there· is -·no. pe~ce. Neither armies, g6ld nor 
faith can give- them what they seek .unless they unite with Jews. 

The.s.e mighty nations and empi;res oppressed Jews: Babylon, 
Persia arid R6me • . Each prospe~ed when it lived in peace with Jews; 
each was destroyed when it ·oppressed .Jews. 

A mqre recent ·example is Spain. During the . period when the 
·Spa nish peo ple and na tion were · united with Jews, Spa·in prospered and· 
became the first and most prosperous .nation in Europe; wh.en Spain 
oppressed J ews·, it fell ·and ·be~ame the most poverty ~tricken ~nd 
underdeveloped nation in Europe; when Spain became neutral to Jews, 

. it la.nguished -and it contJ.nues to be the most und_erdeveloped ·nation 
.in Europe. · 

In ·Germany, when the people and nation were united with Jew.a, 
Germany became the foremost nation in Europe. When the German people 
and nati on oppressed Jews, it was destroyed most. When· the Germ~ · · 
people repented and paid repara~ions . to Jews for their rrimes agAinst 
Jews, Germany was rebuilt and is again the foremost · nation in Europe. 
Because the other nations of Europe ;have not repented nor paid rep~r
ations to Jews for the crimes committed against Jews in their lands, 
their economies languish behind Germany. 

In nations like China which have been neutral tc Jews, 
their economies have . languished for thousandi=i of years. 

When the Czaristic government of Russia oppressed Jews., the 
Czaristic system was destroyed. When the Russian government and people 
cooperated and united with Jews, they flourished and became the first 
nation to open the space age by sending .up a satellite. Now the Russian 
government is oppressing Jews and w~ confidently expect the -iestruction 
of this government unless- it repents and pays Jews reparation: for the 

·crimes it is committing against them. ""/·- .: : --
The histories of the nations of the world are wri ·f~en. - in many 

. books. Historians . study these rec 1rds to find principles .:to.:· exp~ain 
the forces that shape historic development. For this reason.,: our 
Creator has .chosen Jews that there may be a real material · r~-~ord which 
these scholars can study and in that .manner verify the. real,itY. . of 
his Supernatural Power in th~ affai~s of men. · · 

Jews . stand ·by (as· they have for four thousand . years) and watch 
as the King oft.he .Jews blesses all who unite with them arid .. destroye 
all who oppress Israel.· 
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FIVE FUNDAMENTAL LA'efS OF SUPERNATURAL POWER by .JC?seph S. Wright 

1. Supernatural Power is everywhere all the time. 
2. Supernatural Power gives victory and success to people who are 

most united~ -
3. Supernatural Power endows all people with certain Unalfenable Right~· . 

4. Each person . is born with a faculty to communicate directly with. 
Supern~tural Power. 

5. Supernatural ~ower chooses Jews. (Supernatural Power destroys pe~ple 
who oppress Jews ·and blesses people ·who unite with Jews.) 

Because Supernatural Power chooses Jews,. we have a documented 
record in their history. We can analyze their histo·ry to learn how 
Supernatural Power blesses people who unite wit~ Jews and destroys 
everything (nations, . cultures, civilizations. etc., •tc~, ) that oppress 
Jews. 

We can observe how Super~atural Power endows Jews with 
Unalienable Rights and enforces these rights even when people, natio~s, 
armies, cultures, . civilizations, .etc. , _seek to deny the~. these rights. 

By uniting with people on the basis of recognizing and 
rispec.ting each . other's Unalienable Righte, we can change the world 
through Supernatura.l Power and promote international and -eternal Peace., 
Prosperity, Health and Happiness. 

Because united prRyer is an effective method to use Supernatural 
Power, let us proclaim two eternal holidays ·· for people of all religions, 
na ti.ens and race.s :·· · · . . . :; . . ··· ·~ · . · ~·· · 

1. On May 1 a·t . we W
0

ill unite in prayer-and other appropriate 
ceremonies and exercises . to celebrate International Unalienable Rights 
Day. 

2. On Rosh H.a_shanah which some pe.ople believe is the_ Anniver
sary of Creation, ~ day o~ · Ju_d~ent, we will unite if:l prayer. All 

. . . . . . .. . .. .. ..... . 
people will pray at · their ··place of worship in the;t.r manner of praying. 

JOSEPH S. WRIGHT 
I WAIUNO llOW 

YONKEU. N. Y. 10701 



.JOHN F'. GOMULICA 

MAYOR 

OF'F'ICE OF' THE; MAYOR 

CITY HALL 

AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK 

1ZD1D 

Str.f>PORT -INTEP.NATiONAL UNALIENABLE RI,}HTS 

By His Honor 

JOHN P. GOMULKA 

A PROOLAMATION 

1979 

WHEREAS: The New York State· Legislature has passed a resolution proclaiming 
May 1, 1979 as "International Unalienable Rights Day," and 

WHEREAS: The .best way to promote personal safety and security, local and 
international peace and prosperity, and 

.-... ~c 

WHEREAS: In _order to attain this .it is necessary to unite people of all 
religions, na ti.ons, . classes, races, etc. on the· basis of recognizing 
and re.spec ting · each others unalienable rights, 

WHEREAS: We should use this opportunity to promote unity among our people 
and heal the wounds of our nation, 

THEREFORE, I ·, JOHN. P. GOOUIKA, Mayor of the City of Amsterdam, do hereby appeal 
to my fellow citizens to observe May 1, 1979 as "International 
Unalienable Rights Day" • 

. IN_ WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and cause the official Seal of the 
City of Amsterdam to be affixed this i8th day of. April·, 1979; 

P. GOMUIKA, MAYOR. 




